Agenda:
5:00 PM – 6:00 PM Registration
6:00 PM – 6:30 PM Poster Presentations and Poster Judging
6:30 PM – 7:30 PM Technical Presentations/ Panels
7:30 PM – 8:00 PM Dinner
8:00 PM – 9:00 PM Keynote Speakers
9:00 PM – 9:15 PM Awards and Recognition
9:15 PM – 9:30 PM Cultural Activity
9:30 PM – 10:00 PM Dessert/ Coffee/ Closing

Governor R. Snyder
(Video Address)

Senator Gary Peters
(Video Address)

Yvette Pearson Weatherton
(Keynote Speaker)

David B. Behen
(Keynote Speaker)

Virinder K. Moudgil
Lawrence Tech. Univ (GUEST OF HONOR)

Matt Roush
(MASTER OF CEREMONY)

Suresh Bansal
HEV Technology Center

Sanjay Dhall
Emergency Systems

Risarg (Reggie) Huff
NSO - Director Homeless Recovery

Taulant Kadiu
Balkan American Community Center

Ravindra Nath
Children Hospital, Michigan

Zia Uddin
St. John Macomb-Oakland Hospital

Dean Aslam
Michigan State University

Robert Erlandson
Wayne State University

Pieter Frick
Oakland University

Carol Miller
Wayne State University

Atul Prakash
University of Michigan

Kai Yang
Wayne State University

Greg Auner
Wayne State University

Conference Information
https://meetings.vtools.ieee.org/meeting_view/list_meeting/33421
Registration
https://meetings.vtools.ieee.org/meeting_registration/register/33421
Poster Submission
https://ieee.fluidsurveys.com/s/posters/